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AMENDMENT

f4{
OFFERED IN TTIE HOUSE BY REPRESENTATTVE SEATON

TO: HCS CSSB 2I(RES), DraftVersion "K"

1 Page I,line 4:

2 Delete "rate"

3 lnsert "rrt€!"

4

5 Page I,line 12:

6 Delete the second occurrenoe of "and"

7

8 Page l, line 12, followhg "amendments":

9 Insert "; rnd providing for en eficctive dete"

l0

I I Page 2, following line I 3:

12 Insert a new bill section to read:

13 '* Sec.3. AS 29.60.8500), as amended by sec. 2 ofthis Act, is amended to read:

14 (b) E€ch fiscal year, thc legislature may appropriat€ to the community revenue

15 sharing fund an rmount eoud to 20 percent of the money received by the state

16 during the previous calendar year under AS 43.55.0f1(e) [AS 43.20.030(c)]. The

17 amount may not exceed

18 (l) $60'00o'000;or

19 (2) the amount tha! when added to the firnd balance on June 30 of the

20 previous fiscal year, equals $180,000,000..

2l

22 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

t)
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I Page 6, following line 9:

2 Insert a new bill section to read:

3 'r Sec. 13. AS 43.55.011(e), as amended by sec. 12 of this Act is repealed and reenacted to

4 read:

5 (e) Therc is levied on the producer of oil or gas a tax for all oil and gas

6 produced each calendar year from each lease or property in the sarc, less any oil and

7 gu the ownership or right to which is exempt from taxation or constitutes a

8 landowner's royalty interest. Except as otherwise provided under (f)' O' ft)' (o)' and

9 (p) ofthis section, the tax is equal to thc sum of

l0 (1) the annual production tax value of the taxablc oil and gas as

I I calculated under AS 43.55.160(a)(1) multiplied by 25 percen! and

12 (2) the sum, ovcr all months of the calendar year, of the tax amounts

13 determined under (q) ofthis section."

l4

15 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

l6

17 Page 7, following line 1:

18 Insert new bill sections to read:

19 "* Sec. 16. AS 43.55.01 I (o), as amended by sec. 15 of this Ac! is amended to read:

20 (o) Notrrithstanding other provisions of this seotion, for a calendar year beforc

21 2022, the tax levied under (e) of this section for each 1,000 cubic feet of gas for gas

22 produccd from a lease or prop€rty outside the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin and used

23 in the state t, OTI{ER TI{AN GAS SIJBJECT TO (p) OF THIS SECTION'I mav not

24 exceed the amount of tax for each 1,000 cubic feet of gas that is determined under

25 ([2) of this section.

26 * Sec. 17, AS 43.55.01 I is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

2'1 (q) For each month of the calendar year for which the producefs average

2g monthly production tax value under AS 43.55.160(a)(2) ofa BTU equivalent barrel of

29 the taxable oil and gas is more than $30, the amount of ta,r for purposes of (e)(2) of

30 this section is determined by multiplying the monthly production ta:< value of the

3l torable oil and gas produced during the month by the tax rate calculated as follows:

-L
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I (l) if the produceds average monlhly production ta:c value of a BTU

2 equivalent barrel ofthc ta<able oil and gas for the month is not morp than $92.50, thc

3 tax rate is 0.4 percent multiplied by thc number thar r€presents the difrerence between

4 that average monthly production tax valuc ofa BTU equivalent bancl and $30; or

5 (2) if the producer's average monthly production tor value of a BTU

6 equivalent barrel of the to<able oil and gas for the month is more than $92.50, the tax

7 nE is the sum of 25 petcent and the product of 0.1 percent multiplied by the number

I thet r€pres€nts the difference between the average monthly production tax value ofa

9 BTU equivalent barrel and $92.50, except that the sum determined under this

10 paragra.ph may not excecd 50 percent"

ll
12 Renumber the following bill secfions accordingly.

t3

14 Prye 12, following line 12:

15 Insert a new bill section to r€ad:

16 "r Sec. 19. AS 43.55.020(a), as amended by sec. 18 of this Act, is repealed and reenacted to

17 read:

l8 (a) For a calendar year, a producer subject to tax under AS a3.55.011(e), (0,

19 (h), (i), (p), or (q) shall pay the tax as follows:

20 (l) an installment payment of the estimated tax levied by

2l AS 43.55.01l(e), net of any tax credits applied as allowed by law, is due for each

22 month of the calendar year on the last day ofthe following month; except as otherwise

23 provided under (2) of this subsection, the amount of the installment payment is the

24 sum of the following amounts, less l/12 of the tax credits 0rat are allowed by law to be

25 applied against the tax levied by AS 43.55.01l(e) for the calendar year, but the amount

26 ofthe instalknent payment may not be less than zero:

2'l (A) for oil and gas produced ftom leases or properties in the

28 statc outside the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin but not subject to

29 AS43.55.011(o) or (p), other than leases or properties subject to

30 AS 43.55.01l(0, the greater of

3l (i) zero; or

-3-
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(ii) the sum of 25 percent and the ta:( rate calculated for

the month under AS 43.55.01l(q) multiplicd by the remaindcr obtained

by subtracting l/12 of the producet's adjusted lease expenditures for the

calendar year of production under AS 43.55.165 and 43.55.170 thu are

deduotible for thc leases or properties under AS 43.55.160 from the

gross value at the point of production of the oil and gas produced ftom

the leases or properties during the month for which ttrc installment

payment is calculalod;

(B) for oil and gas produced from leases or properties subjeot

to AS 43.55.01 l(f), the greatest of

(i) zero;

(iD zero p€r€snt, one p€rcent two p€rc€nt ftrce

percent, or four percent, as applicable, of the gross value at the point of

production of the oil and gas produced from all leases or properties

during the month for which the installment payment is calculated; or

(iii) the sum of 25 percent and the ta,x rate calculated for

the month under AS 43.55.01 l(q) multiplied by the remainder obtained

by subtracting l/12 of the producer's adjusted lease expenditures for the

calendar year of production under AS 43.55.165 and 43.55.170 ftat are

deductible for those leases or properties under AS 43.55.160 from the

gross value at the point of production ofthe oil and gas produced from

those leases or properties during the month for which the installment

payment is calculated;

(C) for oil and gas produced from each lease or prop€rty

subject to AS 43.55.0110, G), (o), or (p), the greater of

(i) zero; or

(ii) the sum of25 percent and the tor rate calculated for

the month under AS 43.55.01 l(q) multiplied by the remainder obtained

by subtracting l/12 ofthe producer's adjusted lease expenditures for the

calendar year of production under AS 43.55.165 and 43.55.170 that are

deductible under AS 43.55.160 for oil or gas, respectively, produced

-+
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from the lease or property from the gross valuc at the point of

production of the oil or gas, r€sPectively, produced from the lease or

property during thc month for which thc installment payment is

calculated;

(2) an amount calculatcd under (l)(C) of this subsection for oil or gas

produced from a lcase or propertY

(A) subject to AS 43.55.0110), (k), or (o) may not exceed the

product obtained by oarrying out the calculation set out in AS 43.55.01l(ixl)

or (2) or 43.55.011(o), as applicable, for gas or set out in AS 43.55.01l(k)(l)

or (2), as applicable, for oil, bw substituting in AS 43.55.01l(iXlXA) or (2XA)

or 43.55.01l(o), as applicable, the amount of taxable gas p'roduced during the

month for thc amount of taxable gas produced during the calendar year and

substituting in AS 43.55.01l(k)(l)(A) or (2)(A), as applicable, the amount of

torable oil produced during the month for the amount of taxable oil produced

during the calendar Year;

(B) subject to AS 43.55.01I(p) may not exceed four percent of

the gross value at the point ofproduction of the oil or gas;

(3) an installment payment of the estimated tax levied by

AS 43.55.01l(i) for each leasc or property is due for each month of the calendar year

on the last day of the following month; the amount of thc instalhnent payment is the

sum of
(A) the applicable tal< rate for oil provided under

AS 43.55.01l(i), multiplied by the gross value at the point of production of the

oil tatoble under AS43.55.011(i) and produced from the lease or property

dwing the month; and

(B) the applicable tax rate for gas provided under

AS 43.55.01l(i), multiplied by the gross value at the point of production ofthe

gas taxable under AS 43.55.011(i) and produced from the lease or property

during the month;

(4) any amount of tax levied by AS 43.55.011(e) or (i)' net of any

credits applied as allowed by law, that exceeds the total of the amounts due as

-$
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I inslsllment paymenb of estimated tor is due on March 3l of thc year following the

2 calcndar year ofproduction."

J

4 Renumber thc following bill sections accordingly'

L"r" 12, following linc 3l:

7 Insert a new bill section to read:

g nr Scc. 21, AS 43.55.020(d), as amended by sec. 20 of this Ac! is repealed and reenacted to

9 rcad:

l0 (d) In making scttlement with the royalty owner for oil and gas that is taxable

ll under AS 43.55.011, the producer may deduct the amount of thc tax paid on taxable

12 royalty oil and gas, or may deduct taxable royalty oil or gas equivalent in value at the

13 time the tax becomes due to the amount of thc tax paid. If thc total deduotions of

14 instsllrnent payments of estimated tax for a calendar year exceed the actual tax for that

15 calendar year, the producer shall, befor€ April I of thc following year, refund the

16 exo€ss to the royalty owner. Unless otherwise agreed between the producer and the

l7 royalty owncr, the amount of the tax paid under AS 43.55.011(e), (f)' and (q) on

18 taxable royalty oil and gas for a calendar year, other than oil and gas the ownership or

19 right to which constitutes a landownE/s royalty inter€st, is considered to be the gross

20 value at the point of production of the to<able royalty oil and gas produced during the

2l calendar year multiplied by a figurc that is a quotient" in which

22 (l) thc numerator is the producey's total tax liability under

23 AS 43.55.01l(e), (0, and (q) for the calendar year ofproduction; and

24 (2) the denominator is the total gross value at the point of production

25 of the oil and gas taxable undef AS 43.55.01l(e), (f), and (q) produced by the producer

26 from all leases and properties in the state during the calendar year'"

27

28 Renumbet the following bill sections accordingly.

29

30 Page 15, following line 2:

3l Insert a new bill section to read:

+
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I u* Scc. 25. AS 43.55.023(a), as amended by sec. 24 ofthis Aot, is amended to read:

2 (a) A pmducer or explorer may take I tax credit for a qualificd capital

3 expenditur€ as follows:

4 (l) notwithstanding that a qualified capital expcnditre may be a

5 dcductible lease expenditurc for purposes of calculating the production ta:r value ofoil

6 and gas under AS 43.55.160(a), unless a credit for thar expendinrc is taken undcr

7 AS38.05.180(i), A541.09.010' A543.20.043, or A543.55.025, a producer or

8 explorer that incurs a qualifred capital exp€nditur€ may also elect to apply a tax credit

9 against a ta:( levied by AS 43.55.01l(e) in the amount of 20 percent of that

l0 expenditure; however. not more then balf of the tar credit mav be aoolied for r
1l siscbirlerdsryesi
12 (2) a produccr or explorer may take a credit for a qualified capital

13 expenditrc incurred in conncction with geological or geophysical exploration or in

14 connection with an exploration well only ifthe producer or explorer

t5 (A) agrees, in writing, to thc applicable provisions of

15 AS 43.5s.025(0(2); and

17 (B) submits to the DePartnent of Natfal Resourc€s all data

l8 that would be requfued to be submitted under AS 43.55'025(f)Q) I;

19 (3) A CREDIT FOR A QUALIFIED CAPITAL H(PENDITIJRE

20 INCURRED TO EXPLORE FOR, DEVELOP, OR PRODUCE OIL OR GAS

2I DEPOSITS LOCATED NORTH OF 58 DEGREES NORTTI LATITI.JDE MAY BE

22 TAKEN ONLY IF THE EXPENDITTJRE IS INCIJRRED BEFORE JANUARY I,

23 20141."

24

25 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

26

27 Page 15, following line 15:

28 Insert a new bill section to read:

29 "* Sec. 27. AS 43.55.023(b), as amended by sec. 26 ofthis Act is amended to read:

30 O) A IFOR LEASE DCENDITI.'RES INCURRED TO EXPLORE FO&

3I DEVELOP, OR PRODUCE OIL OR GAS DEPOSITS LOCATED SOUTH OF 68
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DEGREES NORTH LATITLJDE, Al producer or explorer may elect to tak€ a tax

or€dit in the amount of 25 percent of a carried-forward annual loss. IFOR LEASE

EXPENDITT.JRES INCURRED AFTER DECEMBER 31,2013, TO E)(PLORE FOR"

DEVELOP, OR PRODUCE OIL OR GAS DEPOSTTS LOCATED NORTH OF 68

DEGREES NORTH LATITI.JDE, A PRODUCER OR E)(PLORER MAY ELECT TO

TAKE A TAX CREDIT IN TI{E AMOUNT OF 35 PERCENT OF A CARRIED.

FORWARD ANNUAL LOSS.I A credit under this subsection may be applied against

a tax levied by AS 43.55.011(e). For purposes of this subsection, a carried-forwarrd

annual loss is thc amount of a producet's or explorefs adjusted lease expenditures

undcr A543.55.165 and 43.55.170 for a previous calendar year that was not

deductible in calculating produotion tax values for that oalendar year under

AS 43.55.150."

Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

Page 16, following line 9:

lnsert a ncw bill section to rcad:

"r Sec. 29. AS 43.55.023(d), as amended by sec. 28 of this Ac! is repealed and reenacted to

read:

(d) A person that is entitled to take a tax credit under this section that wishes

to transfer thc rmused cr€dit to another person or obtain a cash payment under

AS 43.55.028 may apply to the departnent for transferable tax cr€dit certificates. An

application under this subsection must bc in a form prescribed by the departnent and

must include supporting information and documentation that the departnent

reasonably requires. The departnent shall grant or deny an application, or grant an

application as to a lesser amount than that claimed and deny it as to the excess, not

later than 120 days after the latest of the following: March 3l of the year following the

calendar year in which the qualified capital expenditure or carried-forward annual loss

for which the credit is claimed was incurred; the date the statement required under

AS 43.55.030(a) or (e) was filed for the calendar year in which the qualified capital

expenditure or carried-forward annual loss for which the credit is claimed was

-&
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incurred; or the date thc application was received by thc departsnent. If, based on the

information then available to it, fte departrnent is reasonably satisfied that the

applicant is entitled to a credit, the department shall issue thc applicant two

tansferablc tsx credit certificates, each for half of the anrount of thc credit The credit

shown on one of the two certilicat€s is available for immediatc use. Thc credit shown

on the second of the two certificates may not bc applied against a tax for a calendar

year earlier than the calendar year following the calendar year in which the certificate

is issued, and the certificate must contain a conspicuous statement to that efrect. A

certificate issued under this subsection does not expire."

Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

"r Scc.31. AS 43.55.023(g), as amendcd by sec. 30 ofthis Act, is amended to read:

(g) Thc issuance of a tansferable tax credit certificate under (d) q.1h} of this

seotion or former (m) of this section or thc purchase of a certificate under

AS 43.55.028 does not limit the dcpartment's ability to later audit a tal( cr€dit claim to

which the c€rtificate relat€s or to adjust thc olaim if the departrnent det€rmines, as a

result of the audit, that the applicant was not entitled to the amount of the credit for

which the certificatc was issued. The ta:< liability of the applicant under

AS43.55.011(e) and 43.55.017 - 43.55.180 is incrcased by the amount of the credit

that exceeds that to which the applicant was entitled, or the applicant's available valid

outstanding credits applicable against the tax levied by AS 43.55.01l(e) are reduced

by that amount. If the applicant's tax liability is increased under this subsection, the

increase bean interest under [AS 43.05.225(a) BEFORE JANUARY 1, 2014, OR

UNDERI AS 43.05.225(bxl) [ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1,2014,] from the date

the transferable ta)( cr€dit certificat€ was issued. For purposes of this subsection, an

applicant that is an explorer is considered a producer subject to the tax levied by

AS 43.55.01l(e).'

-9-
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I Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

n

3 Page 17, following line 8:

4 Insert new bill sections to r€ad:

5 nr Scc. 33. AS 43.55.023(n), as amended by scc. 32 ofthis Ac! is amended to read:

6 (n) For the purpos€s of (D g1t..1(B) of this scctioq a well lease expenditure

Z incurrcd in the state south of68 degrecs Norttr lati$dc is a leas€ expcnditure that is

(l) directly related to an exploration well' a sfiatigraphic test well, a

producing well, or an injection well other than a disposal well, located in the state

south of68 degrees North latiarde, if the expenditure is a qualified capital expenditure

and an intangiblc drilling and development oost authorized under 26 u.S.C. (ntcmal

Revenue code), as amende4 and 26 C.F.R 1.6124, regardless of thc elections made

under 26 U.S.C. 263(c); in this paragraph, an expendit[e directly related to a well

includes an expendih[e for well sidetsackhg, well decpcning, well completion or

recompletion, or well workovsr, regardless of whethcr the well is or has becn a

producing well; or

(2) an expense for seismic work conducted within the boundaries of a

production or exploration unit.

* Sec" 34. AS 43.55.023 is amended by adding a new subsection to read:

(p) For a leasc expenditurc incuned in thc state south of 68 degrees North

latitude after December 31, 2018, that qualifies for tor credits under (a) and (b) of this

section, and for a well lease expenditr.ne incuned in the state south of 68 degrees

North latitrde orat qualifies for a tax cr€dit undef (I) of this section, the departnent

shall issuc transferable tax credit certificates to the person entitled to the credit for the

full amount of the credit. The tansferable ta:< crcdit certificates do not expire."

Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

Paga 21, following lino l3:

Insert a new bill section to read:

'r S€c. 41. AS 43.55.028(e), as amended by sec. 40 ofthis Act, is amended to read:
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I (e) Thc departnent, on the writtcn application of a person to whom a

2 bansferabte ta:< credit certificate has bcen issued under AS 43.55.023(d) q-lB) or

3 former AS 43.55.023(m) or to whom a production tat( crcdit certificate has been issued

4 under AS 43.55.025(D, may usc availablc moncy in the oil and gas tot credit fund to

5 purchasc, in whole or in part, the certificatc if thc dcparbnent finds that

5 (l) the calendar year of the purchasc is not earlier than thc first

Z calendar year for which the crcdit shown on the c€rtificatc would otherwisc be allowed

8 to b€ applied against a tax;

g Q) the applicant does not have an outstanding liability to the state for

l0 unpaid delinquent taxcs undet this title;

ll (3) thc applicant's lotal tfl( liability under AS 43.55.011(e)' after

12 application ofall available tax credits, for thc calendar year in which the applioation is

13 made is zero;

14 (4) the applicant's average daily production of oil and gas taxable

15 under AS 43.55.011(e) during the calendar year preceding the calendar year in which

16 the application is made was not more than 50,000 BTU equivalent barrels; and

17 (5) the purchase is consistent with this section and regulations adoped

18 under this section."

l9

20 Renumber thc following bill scctions accordingly.

2l

22 Pxge2l, following line 23:

23 Insert a new bill section to read:

24 '* Scc. 43. AS 43.55.028G), as amended by sec. 42 of this Ac! is amended to read:

25 (g) The departnent may adopt regulations to carry out the purposes of this

26 section, including standards and procedures to allooate available money atnong

27 applications for purchases under this chapter and claims for rcfunds and payments

28 under AS 43.20.046 or 43.20.M7 when the total amount of the applications for

29 purchase and claims for refund exceed the amount of available money in the fund. The

30 regulations adopted by the departrnent may not, when allocating available money in

3l the fund under this section, distinguish an application for the purchasc of a credit

-ll-
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I certificate issued under AS 43.55.023(o) or former AS 43.55.023(m)t or a claim for a

2 refimd or payment under AS 43.20.M6 ot 43.20.O47;'

J

4 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

)
6 Pagc 22, following line 5:

7 Insert a new bill section to read:

g ur sec. 45. AS 43.55.030(e), as amended by sec. rl4 of this Act is amended !o read:

9 (e) An explorer or producer that incurs a lease expenditure under

l0 AS 43.55.165 or receives a payment or credit under AS 43.55.170 during a calender

ll year but does not produce oil or gas from a lease or prop€fty in the state during the

12 calendar year shall file with the deparEnen! on March 31 of the following year' a

13statement,und€roath,inaformprescribedbythedepartrrent'giving,withother

14 information required, the following:

15 (l) the [D{PLORER'S OR] producer's qualified capital exp€nditures'

16 as defined in As 43.55.023, other lease expenditures under A543.55.165' and

17 adjustnents or other payments or crediB under AS 43'55'170; and

l8 (2) if thc explorer or producer receives a payment or credit rmder

19 AS 43.55.170, calculations showing whether the explorer or producer is liable for a

20 ta:< under AS 43.55.160(d) or 43.55.170(b) and' if so, the amount"

2l

22 Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.

23

24 Page24, following line l0:

25 lnsert a new bill section to read:

26 ur Sec. 47. AS 43.55.160(a), as amended by sec. 46 of this Ac! is repealed and reenacted to

27 read:

28 (a) Except as provided in (b) ofthis section, for the purposes of

29 (l) AS 43.55.01l(e), the annual production tax value of the taxable oil,

30gas,oroilandgassubjecttothisparagraphproducedduringacalendaryearisthe

31 gross value at the point of production of the oil, gas, or oil and gas taxable under

-12-
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AS 43.55.011(e), less the producer's lease expenditures under AS 43.55.165 for the

calendar year applicable to thc oil, gas, or oil and gas, as applicablc' produced by the

producer from leases or properties, as adjusted under AS 43.55.170; this paragraph

applies to

(A) oil and gas produccd from leases or properties in the statc

that include land north of 68 dcgrees North latiurde, other than gas produced

beforc 2022 and used in thc strtc;

@) oil and gas produced from leases or properties in the statc

outside thc Cook Inlet sedimentary basin, no part of which is north of 68

degrees North latitude; this subparagra.ph does not apply !o

(i) gas produced beforc 2022 and used in the state; or

(ii) oil and gas subject to AS 43.55.011(p);

(C) oil produced &fore 2022 from a lease or property in the

Cook Inlet sedimentary bssin;

(D) gas produced beforc 2022 from a lease or property in the

Cook lnlet sedimentary basin;

@) gas produced beforc 2022 from a lease or Property in the

state outside the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin and used in the state;

@) oil and gas subject to AS 43.55.011(p) produced from

leases or properties in the state;

(G) oil and gas produced from a leasc or prop€rty no part of

which is north of 68 degrees North latitude, other than oil or gas described in

(B), (C), (D), @), or (F) of this paragraph;

(2) AS 43.55.01l(q), the monthly production tax value ofthe taxable

(A) oil and gas produccd during a month from leases or

properties in tlle stat€ that include land north of68 degrees North latitude is the

gross value at the point of production of the oil and gas ta<able under

AS 43.55.01l(e) and produced by the producer fiom those leases or properties,

less l/12 of the producer's lease expenditures under A343.55.165 for the

calendar year applicable to the oil and gas produced by the producer from

those leases or properties, as adjusted under AS 43.55.170; this subparagraph
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does not apply to gas subject to AS a3.55.01 l(o);

(B) oil and gas produced during a month from leases or

properties in the state outside the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin, no part of

which is north of 68 dcgrees North latihrde, is the gross value at the point of

production of the oil and gas taxablc under AS 43.55.011(e) and produccd by

the producer from thosc leases or Fop€rties, less l/12 of the ploducels leasc

expenditures under AS 43.55'165 for the calendar year applicable to the oil and

gas produced by the producer from those leases or properties, as adjusted under

AS 43.55.170; this subparagraph does not apply to gas subject to

AS 43.55.01l(o);

(C) oil produced during a month from a lease or property in the

Cook Inlet sedimentary basin is the goss value at the point of production of

the oil tatoble under AS 43.55.01I(e) and produced by the producer from that

lease or property, less l/12 of the producels lease expenditures under

AS 43.55.165 for the catendar year applicable to the oil produced by the

producer from that lease or property, as adjusted under AS 43.55.170;

@) gas produced during a month from a lease or property in

the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin is the gross value at the point of production

of the gas ta:rable under AS 43.55.01l(e) and produced by the producer from

that lease or Property, less l/12 of the pmducet's lease expenditures unda

AS43.55.165 for the calendar year applicable !o the gas produced by the

producer from that lerse or prop€rty, as adjusted under AS 43.55.170;

(E) gas produced during a month from a lease or prop€rty

outside the Cook Inlet sedimentary basin and used in the state is the gross

value at the point of production of that gas taxable under AS 43.55.011(e) and

produced by the producer from that lease or property' less l/12 of the

produccr's lease expendiures under AS 43.55.165 for the calendar year

applicable to that gas produced by the producer from that lease or property, as

adjusted under AS 43.55.170."

Renumber the following bill sections accordingly.
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t,,-_ . 2 Pagc25, following line 20:

3 Insert a new subsection to rcad:

4 "(h) Notwithstanding any contrary provision ofAS 43.55.150, for purposes of

5 calculating a monthly production tax value under (a)(2) ofthis scction, the gross value

6 at the point of production of the oil and gas is calculated under regulations adopted by

7 the department that providc for using ur appropriate monthly sharc of the produccr's

8 costs ofFansportation for the calendar year."

9

l0 Page 29, following line 2:

I I Insert a ncw bill section to rcad:

12 "r Sec. 55. AS 43.55.020(I), 43.55.024(i), 43.55.024(t),43.55.160(f), and 43.55.160(9) are

13 repealed."

l4

15 Page 29, line 5:

16 Delete "Section 13 of this Act and AS 43.55.160(a{l)@), as amended by sec. 3l "

17 lnsert "Section 15 of this Act, AS 43.55.16(aXlXE), as amended by sec. 45 of this

l8 Act, and AS 43.55.160(f) and (g) as enacted by sec.48"

l9

20 Page 29,line 7:

2l Delete "Sections 18 and 20 - 23"

22 Insert "Sections 24 ,28, 30, 32, and 35.

23 Delete "sec. !E"

24 Insert "sec.24"

25

26 Page 29, line 9:

27 Delerc "Section 19"

28 lnsert "Section 26"

29

30 Pqe29, following line l0:

3l Insert a new subsection to read:

-l'
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I {d) AS 43.55.160(h), enacted by sec.48 of this Act, applies to the transportation of

2 oil and gas produced on and after the effective date of sec. 13 ofthis Act."

4 Page 29, line 20:

5 Delete "sec. 36"

6 Insen "sec. 52"

7

8 Page29,line24:.

9 Delete "Sections 13,20 '23,28, afi3'1"

l0 Insert "Sections 15,28,30' 32, and 53"

ll
12 Page 29, following line 25:

13 Insert new bill sections to read:

14 "* Sec. 50. The uncodified law of ttre State of Alaska is amended by adding a new section to

15 read:

16 CONDITIONAL EFFECT. Sections 3, 13,16, 17,19,21,25,27,29'31,33,34' 4l'

17 43,45,47, and 55 of this Act, and AS 43.55.160(h) in sec. 48 of this Act take effect only if
18 the volume of oil production for the calendar year 2018 does not exceed the volume of oil

19 produced for the 2013 calendar year. The commissioner of natural resources shall noti$ the

20 lieutenant govemor and the revisor of statutes before January l, 2019, or as soon as

2l practicable thereafter, if the volume of oil production for the calendat year 2018 is gteater

22 than the volume ofoil produced during the 2013 calendar year.

23 * Sec.6l. Ifsecs.3, 13,16,17,19,21,25,27,29,31,33,34'41,43,45,4'1' and55 ofthis

24 Act, and AS 43.55.160(h) in sec. 48 ofthis Act take effect under seo. 59 of this Acq they take

25 efrect January 1,2019.'
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